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ELECTRIC SEPARATION
OF SUSPENDED MATTER

Mr. Bradley Addressed Meeting
of Chemists Last Night on

Interesting Process.

Last night the Chemical Society of
the Institute held a joint meeting with
the ' Northeastern Section of the
American Chemical Society. At 6.30
o'clock sixty-five men sat down to a
dinner that proved the Union capable
of turning out a meal that can please
the most fastidious. After some ex-
cellent tomato soup and baked smelts
the chemists were asked to devour
half a chicken. Then to make sure
that they were satisfied, there wvas a
salad and the usual ice cream, cake
and coffee. Then after the members
of the Institute Society had given a
cheer for the American Chemical So-
ciety,.everybody went over to 6 Low-
ell, where -iany of the members of the
two societies who had been unable to
come to the dinner had already as-
sembled.

President R. S. Weston of the
Northeastern Section took the chair
for the Treasurer's report. rThen he
announced the names of the nomi-
nees for the coming year. The society
voted that the secretary cast one bal-
lot for these names. The President
is R. S. Weston, the Vice-President G.
S. Forbes, the Treasurer H. C. Lyth-
goe, and the Secretary is Professor
W. K. Lewis of the Institute. Three
of the men on the Executive Commit-
tee are members of the Institute
Faculty. The members of this com-
mittee are: J. W. Phelan, Professor
R. S. Williams, Professor W. T. Hall,
HI. J. Skinner and E. Weintrab. The
Councillors are Professor H. P. Tal-
bot, W. L. Jennings. J. F. Norris and
P. G. Stantial.

Trhen Mr. Linn Bradley, the speaker
of the evening, was introduced by
President R. S. Weston. Mr. Bradley
is a member of the Research Corpora-

(Continued on Page 2.)

SANITARY ENGINEERS.

Tech Men Aid Small Towns to
Secure Improvement.

At the last meeting of the Boston
Scientific Society, the president of
that society, John Richie, Jr., while
discussing various health problems,
called attention to the remarkable de-
ve!opnient of the department of Pro-
fessor Sedgwick looking towards co-
operative health administration.

The prime difficulty with the small-
er towns and communities is the cost
of up-to-date sanitary work. This is
greatly increased by the fact that the
regulations of adjoining towns and
States are often at great variance. It
has been suggested that groups of ad-
joining towns may combine and with
their joint purses secure an efficient
health officer and uniform health regu-
lations.

Looking towards such an outcome,
Mr. Snyder, Jr., '10, of Lawrence, has
replaced Mr. Blanchard, '09, as health
officer of Wellesley, Mass. Mr.
Snyder gives a regular part of his
time to the town work and brings to
bear upon this administration all the
knowledge that the department at the
Institute has assembled. Mr. Blanch-
ard has gone to New Jersey, in which
State there are at least a dozen Tech
graduates connected with the public
health offices.

MEN WANTED TO ENTER
SHOW COMPETITIONS

Poster and Music Competitions
Open Until After the "Mid-

Year" Examinations.

A most interesting competition is
now being held by the Tech Show
management for music for their
Show, "Money in Sight." All inter-
ested in this competition may get
lyrics, which are to be set to music.
on application at the Show office. The
management wishes to have more
men help put the simple but snappy
lyrics to music. The competition does
not close till after the vacation at
mid-year's, thus giving everyone a
good chance to helpl) the Show, one of
the greatest Institute activities.

There is also a poster competition
going on which promises to be very
keen, as more men are entering it
each day. Manager ¥Whitwell of the
Publicity Department may be seen
every afternoon in the Show office to
give any information concerning this
contest.

The work of the entire Show is pro-
gressing more smoothly and rapidly
than ever before, and the support of
the student body, especially in the
competitions, has been very loyal; so
much so that with the aid of a few
more entrants in the competitions the
prospect of making "Money in Sight"
a record breaker is very good.

CLASS BASKETBALL.

Schedule for Freshmen and Soph-
omores Arranged.

Manager Scully, of, the Sophllomore
basketball team, has arranged the fol-
lowving schedule:

January 4, 1913, Bridgewater Norm.
al School; January 11, 1913, St. John's
Prep.; February 15, 1913, Rock
Rindge School; March 8, 1913, Milton
High, and possibly a game with Tufts'
Freshmen and Haverhill High
School.

The Freshman team meets Oliver
mies Prep. tonight, and on February

12, 1913, St. John's Prep. If the games
can be arranged the team will play
Rock Rindge February 15, 1913, antd
also Tufts' and Brown Freshmen.
Prom these preliminary games the
relative strength of the two teamnis can
be determined. The ganmes between
the Freshmen and Sophomores will
take place in February, the first being
mn the 19th.

CORRECTION.

In yesterday's TECH, in the article
on the "Was Ist Los" entertainment,
the work of Mr. J. Murray Hastings
on the guitar was, by a peculiar error,
ascribed to Mr. Leslie Waterman on
the mandolin. This error was par-
ticularly regrettable, inasmuch as the
humorous "coon song" of Mr. Hast-
ings was one of the special features
oi the evening.

The name of AlMr. I-. G. Mann, '16.
who rendered three selections in
character so successfully, was also
omitted. Both these men deserve
especial credit for coming forward at
the last minute, practically without
preparation, to fill the gaps in the
program caused by illness.

HAYWARD TALKS ON
TESTING LABORATORY

Mechanical Engineers Hear of
Advantages of Instiute

Equipment.

Last evening a large audience, com-
)osed of many prominent engineers
and manufacturers, as well as a
good representation of Course 11 men
from the Institute, heard Professor
Ilarrison W. Hayward speak on "The
'resting Laboratory and the Con-
siructing Engineer." Professor Hay-
wvard, who is Professor of Theoretical
mnd Applied MAeclanics at the Insti.
tute, spoke under the auspices of the
American Society of Mechanical Engi-
neers at their meeting held in the
ETdison Building on Boylston street.

Professor Hayward first spoke of
the purpose of the testing laboratory.
He said that the purchaser of ma-
terials was very rigid in his specifi-
cations,-at times too rigid, and that
he demanded the lowest possible
price. Consequently, the dealer could
not always meet these demands. Thle
trouble, according to the speaker, was
due to the fact that many purchasers
nowadays are infatuated with the
quality of material and with the pro-
cess of its manufacture. All these
qualities are determined by the test-
ing laboratory, and this is its main
function in the metal business of to-
day. The combination of practice and 
theory, brought about by the testing
laboratory, is the keynote of success.

Testing laboratories may be divided
into several classes. Professor Hay-
ward first spoke of various works
where only one testing machine is
operated. Here, the wvork is of a
special charactelr and the tests are
made on onle special product.

Then, there are "Works Laborator-
ies." In these are found the greatest

(Continued on Page 3.)

INSTITUTE COMMITTEE.

Reports of Three Committees
Given at Yesterday's Meeting.

MANY NOMINATED FOR
SENIOR PORTFOLIO

Course X Has Largest
Number.

The following thirteen nominations
for members of the Senior Portfolio
Committee have been received. It is
noteworthy that Course X has five
men on the list, and Course I three.

P. S. Barnes, X.
G. Richter, X.
H. S. Currier, II.
P. T. Redfern, IV.
WV. F. Herbert, IV.
N. Clark, X.
H. E. Randall, Jr., VI
W.\\T N. Holmes, X.
\V. E. Caldwell, X.
G. W. Forrester, X.

-H. M. Rand, I.
R. B. Nichols, I.
R. B3. Haynes, I.

From this list a committee of five
is to be elected. The ballots will be
mailed so as to be available on the
day school reopens. They will be due
at the Cage at 5 o'clock on Friday,
January, 3, 1913.

DR. MACLAURIN HONORED.

Appointed by President Taft to
Aviation Commission.

President Taft has recently ap-
pointed a commission composed of the
'men higher up" in scientific lines
throughout the country, headed by
Dr. R. S. WVoodward, president of the
Carnegie Institute of Washington.
This commission is to study and re-
port on a projected national aero-
dynamical laboratory, in which air
currents will be studied as an aid to
aviation. President Mlaclaurin has
been appointed a member of this coIm-
mission.

BOSTON OPERA.

"Louise," "Lucia," "Traviata"

and Others to Be Sung.

* -__~ ! The Boston Opl)era Company is offer-
The Institute Committee ineetin" ing ia very attractive opera, Charpen-

yesterday was called to order at 4.20, tier's "Louise." It vas given for the
and the minutes of the last meeting first time this season last \Vednesday
apl)roved as read. Those absent were: e-ening at the Poston Opera House
H. D. Peck. Y. L. Chase, A. T. Gil)son. The part "Louise" is taken by \ine.
P, S. Ranlin, C. AV. Bret, P. D. Hoi-- Louise Edvina, already a favorite
gan, C. H. Albee, T. Hsi and .1. P. Con- among 1Boston theatre-goers.
stable. I "Louise" is a very simple but in-

C. WV. FIry relported for the Bulletin tcisely dramatic piece The scenes
Poard Committee, stating that all are laid in and about Paris, and the
buildings are to ble inspected daily, story is of two lovers who are kept
and all posters violating the regula- apart by their angry parents.
lions, wvith respect to size or other-I Because of thle size of this 1)(roduc-
wise, to be tornl downV. !tion the curtain will rise at 7.45 on

The matter of the theft of posters, the evenings that "Louise" is sung.Ih eveningeta Louisa e"rzn vis sung
which is now so prevalent. was next Mine. Luisa Tetrazzini will be
brought up). Mr. 1'. F. Spear was ap- | heard in the title role in "Lucia" this
pointed to look into the matter and I afternoon. This is Mine Tetrazzini's
prevent it if possible. ufirst appearance of the season.

E. B. Germain next reported for th' On Monday eveiing Miss Garden
committee on "Concerning the MIsa'will miake her last appearance of the
chusetts Institute of Technology, an- season in Thais.
nouncing that all bills had been paid, The "Tales of Hoffman" vill be
fifteen lhundred copies distributed, and slng fo- the fou'th time. This con-
that twenty-five hundred more copies heludes the subscription performances.
ierec to be had. ,Time Saturday evening opera will be

The Finance Commnittee gave its re- "'Iraviata." Tickets for this piece
port for December first. A discussion will be half price.
followed concerning the Union, F. C.
Weiss giving a short talk on the WEATHER.
method of running it. F. D. Murdock,
E, 1V. Brewster and \V. N. Holmes Forecast for Boston and vicinity:
were appointed a committee to look Generally fair Saturday; not much
Into the subject. change in temperature; moderate

The meeting closed at 5.10 P. MI. westerly winds.
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RETROSPECTION.

For most of us, today marks the
end of a definite period of the half-
year's work. It is a time which calls
for deep and honest thinking, for
keen and accurate analysis, and next
week we have a lull in our activities, I
in which we may ruminate and digest.

This first term has gone by in a
rush and bustle,-in a mad race to|
keep stride in studies, in activities,l
and in social affairs. Opportunities
for work and for play have been put
before us, and we have made our!
choice, or mixture, wise or otherwise.
With ou0r work coming to us unceas-|
ingly, day after day, with the con- 
stant pressure vwhich characterizes
tile Institute. we have a perspective
of the day's work only. Uncon- I
sciously. we have become a bit nar-
rowed to that viewpoint which is a
sympton of staleness. But there must
be a time for everything, and next
week is for retrospection. Then we
may stand off and survey the w'ork of
the term, study and adjust our endeav-
ors and mental attitude. It is time
for a big viewpoint, a perspective
which is "birds-eye" in scope.

We hope that Technology students I
will take next week for thought and
mental refreshment, and not for work,
for cnunsel. and not for remorse over
something undone. If the point of
view is refreshed, if the mentality is
stimulated, there will be plenty of
time left for work after vacation.

So let us then discard our books for
a week, and give our minds a joy
ride. Let us go home, if we may and
can, to our Christmas dinner and our
good times. If this holiday season is
one for getting next to ourselves, letI
us remember that it is also a time
when we may malke friends of our-
selves and so be on easy open terms.
Away dull care and let us to our
friends'

And ol, let the joy bells ring.

Y. M. C. U. INVITES ALL
TECH MEN TO RECEPTION

Mr. Frank J. Locke, M. I. T. '86,
Anxious for Large At-

tendance.

The secretary of the T. C. A. has re-
ceived a letter from the President of
the IBoston Young Alen's Christian
Union, Frank L. Locke, 'S6,. cordially
inviting any Technology men that may
remain in the city during vacation to
attend an informal reception in the
Union, 48 Boylston street, on Christ-
mas Eve. The Entertainment Club,
assisted by the Union Orchestra, will
give a p)rogram.

Mr. Locke is an active alumnus of
the Institute and is very much inter-
ested in the T. C. A. He is anxious to
have as many Technology students as
possible come into touch with the Y.
AM. C. U. There are many young men,
members of the Union, who can be
helped by meeting and talking with
'rech men, and Mr. Locke feels that
this is a chance for some very prac-
tical Social Service.

Any men who can attend this re-
ception should not fail to meet Mr.
Locke himself, who is especially in-
terested in Tech men, and who always
keeps himself posted through the T.
C. A. secretary and others in regard
to affairs here at the Institutte.

SAMPSON, '07, KILLED.

Arr. Roswell Eustis Sampson, MI. I.
T.. '07, was killed last week in a rail-
road accident, at his place of business.
Pullman, Washington, The particulars
of the accident could not be ascer-
tained. His funeral took place yes-
terday at his home in Medford.

Mr. Sampson was educated in the
Medford public schools, graduating
from Medford High in 1902. He then
entered Course III at AI. I. T., gradu-
ating in 1907. During the following
year and a half he engaged in mining
engineering work in Nevada. He then
entelre research work in Boston, and
later spent consider able time with the
Quincy Copper Mining Company in
Hancock, Michigan. In September,
1911, hle accepted the position of As-
sistant Professor in the Mining De-
partment of the State College at Pull-
iman, Washington, and remained there
until the accident wvhich caused his
death.

T-le was a member of the Mount
Vernon Masonic Lodge, the Appa-
lachian Mountain Club, the Tech-
nology Club and several mining engi-
neering societies.

COMMUNICATION.

Many of you fellows who uread THE
'ECCH are leaving this afternoon to

spend a very short but happy Christ-
mas vacation at home or visiting. At
any rate, you will be gone for a whole
wveek, during which time studies and
all such things will be far from your
minds.

As to vacation, the management of
And the heart of us be light, Tech Show extends its best wishes to

For good fellowship is king, every man for a very AMerry Christmas
And in friendship there is might. and at the. same time a happy holiday.

While away, however, do not com-
CHEMICAL SOCIETY. pletely forget the Music and Poster

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 1.) Competitions for the Show, and put a
tion of Nev,- York, a company organ- I I'ttle thought on these two subjects.
ized to deal with the problems raised Quite a few men are out for both
in the commercial applications of the Of these competitions, but there is
Cottrell Electric Precipitation Pro- still room for more. The lyrics seem
cesses. and to solve tlhem as far as very easy to write music to and the
possible. This company produces no then should not have a very hard time
dividends, for its profits are turned comlposing their songs. For the con-
over to the Smithsonian Institute to I venience of those who would like to
further research work. Mr. Bradley try and write, lyrics may be obtained
has been one of the men who has had from Siage MIanager Charles P. Fiske

(Continued on Page 3, Col. 2.) at any time in the Show office.

The Perfcct Pipe
,lffi-- ITobacco -

0. P. M. isPPERFECT BE-
Ejjjin CAUSE it is mild, fragrant,

slow burning, free from artificial flavoring, and 

DOES NOT BITE the TONGUE.
2 OZ. Can, 25 c. 4 OZ. Can, 45c. 8 )a. Cin, 8); 16 oz. Can $1.60.

It is absolutely the Finest Mixture produced
Manufactured

by COBB BaTES & YERXA

THE TECH
UNION BARBER SHOP

Located at the

HOTEL WESTMINSTER

Handy to the Institute. Up-to-
date fashionable hair cutting by
skilful barbers. The best hygien-
ic and most perfectly ventilated
shop in the Back Bay. Special
attention given to honing razors.
Carefully selected razors for sale
on a guarantee for one year.
Hoping you will 'convince your-

self by giving us a trial, we are.
,1Yours very truly,

TECH UNION BARBER SHOP

SUOUTHUVE1LL'S
LAUNDRY
HIGH GRADE WORK
at Reasonable Rates

66 Huntington Avenue
Boston, Mass.

SAY FELLOWS
We press, clean, repair and dye suits. Suits or

ovei coats slpolnged :md pressed. SOc. P'altts,
i5c. Suits also Ilmade to olrder, $5s tp. Wvork
will be called for and delivered. Telephone
Back Bay 1754 M., or call at

St. James Tailoring Companyl
St James Ave., cor Berkeley St.

The closest >.
bosom friend
you have 
couldn't stick
closer to you
than the non-
bulging
bosom of a
"DONCHESTER" F

ARRowz
Evening SHIRT

$2 to $3
Cluett, Peabody & Company, Makers

CO., Boston

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
NE -J' YOFRK

Soulhwest cor. nloadway and Fifty fourth St.
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New, Modern and Absolutelv Fireproof
Most At tractive Iotel in NewYork. Transient
Rates, $2.50 with Batil and up. Teni minutes
walk to twenty tlleat res. Send for booklet.
H- RAFY P. STl I/VSO i I

Follrmerly with IHotel Impelial.

ITALIAN
Restaurant
TABLE d' Hote

DINNER 5 to 5.30
A LA CARTe

STRICTLY ITALIAN CUISINE

Italian Wines - Music

Boylston Place
Near Colonial Theatre

tel. Oxford 2942
Boston, Mass.

OQPTICIANS
Prescripti ons
Repairs
Coggles

K ODAKS
Printing

L Developing
Enlarging

All work done on the premises
Broken lenses duplicated

without prescription

E. F. Mahady & Company
Opplosite I'ublie Library

671 Boylston St. Tel. B. B. 5580
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HAYWARD SPEAKS. sumptions were m.
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 3.) onstrated that the

variations; they contain machines for particles was great
special purposes, machines for testing relative sizes the
the product at each stage of the pro- the slower being
cess, from the raw material to the
finislhed, marketable article. Fle showed that if

Very few of these laboratories, how- suspended in a gas
ever, are equipped for research work. through a pipe, ant
The men employed are lnot of great the particles lag
intelligence, and are inclined to be e e s g
Very narrow, due to the fact that they stream ever so sli
are constantly working on the one ma- because of their g
terial manufactured by that particular inei tia), that the
-firm. tparticles would be

Another class of testing laboratories were the gas at ie

is a combination of the first two.
These are equipped both for practical possible to remove
tests on materials and for research of suspended matte
work. In these much valuable data action of gravity a]
Is obtained and made use of in the T.hen came the p
manufacturing processes. f e cetl 

The Government Testing Laborator- force sufficiently I
les form another distinct group, being settling out at a
arranged for special work, such as the than any gravity
testing of different alloys, metals, psh He menti
bricks, cement, etc. As a rule, they centrifugal sepa
are very complete and therefore well the same difcult
adapted for research work. But the aration did, name
-trouble with the government labora- acting on the p
tories is their extreme slowness, oc- rapidly with te
casioned by the great amount of red ration by means
tape. They are, nevertheless, very re- discharge overco
liable, and accomplish much. for the repulsion

The fourth group of testing labora- tles is great eco
tories are those found in technical - e ot q
schools. The lecturer said that they settle out quickh
are probably the best equipped of all through which the
as far as size and adaptability are teg blowne i
concerned, because of the great va- Afte explann
riety of tests which they must be able' discharge is able to
to make. Prominent engineers, in- fly to the diseha

wvent on to demlon
ventors and manufacturers call upon et on to demon
the technical school testing laboratory] actual apparatus
to make tests of every conceivable grounded iron pipe
kind. The speaker provoked much in diameter, and
laughter and comment by citing inci- wire under a potet
dents and experiences here at the In- sand volts occupie
stitute testing laboratories. He said in the tube. The
also that many engineers request the pended particles (a
Institute to makle tests just at the enter s near one 
time when the men can devote least silent discharge i,
time to it. He urged the engineers ,t smoie fails to i
to present their specifications to be' Owing to the fac
tested in the fall when a large num- rent under a pote
ber of men canll do the work. His sug- volts was availal

gestions, it carried out, will provide complete precipita
Course II men with a large amount was impossible, b
and variety of testing machine work. that he showed b

Professor Hayward laid consider- excellent results 
able stress on the quality of the spec- tained in practice.
men to be tested. He emphasized the Icid manufactory
fact that the slightest flaw will cause completely conden
a resulting test which will misrepre- Extremely obnoxio
sent the actual quality of the material. mist that had d

Some materials of good quality are other methods. I
turned down because of the fact that West it prevents t
the specimen was poorly prepared or fumes into the ai
poorly selected. ney, so that now r

After discussing many other points factory except as
of interest to the practical engineer, in carloads. He 
Professor Hayward showed the assem- i esting details of
by by means of lantern slides a few this process to a
of the tests performed here at Tech- had been killing t
nology, and he described them in de- miles around nvi
tail. The slides were very interesting escaped from its l1
and they well demonstrated the process the mill 
speaker's words, the fact that the to escape into th

tests made at the technical school that from the ten
were of such a varied nature. condenses and sa

After the close of Professor Hay- tons of cement di

ward's talk, which was greatly en- for use as a sour
joyed and appreciated by both the ash, tor it is part

oung and old engineers present, the more soluble salt

subject was opened for discussion, The power requirE
and several prominent men spoke ilg only three or
briefly and interestingly on some of day for the treatm
their own experiences. that pass through

the rate of 50,000

CHEMICAL SOCIETY. Diring the wh(
(Continued from Page 2.) Pradle gave his

to solve the practical difficulties that the difficulties ti
have arisen in the application of this workers overcame

process, and so he has a first hand are able to conamount of dust f
knowledge of its principles. wvith a speed of l

He first read a paper on "The De- through a pipe ei

velopment of the Cottrell Electric Pre- eter and only fif
.,tpbetter results at1

cipitation Process," showing how the better results iuue.
phenomena observed in the case of The members ¢

dry particles suspended in a gas could gave NIr. Bradley

be explained by the logical reasoning thanks after seve

from the fundamental laws of energy questioned him
posrelations, pprovidedphases of the pIt

relations, provided some simple as- qver 130 men whi

ade. Thus he dem-
fall of very minute

tly affected by their
smnaller the particle
its velocity of fall.

the particles were
3 that was in motion
d if we assume tha.t

behind the gas
ghtly (as is possible
greater density and
e falling of these
e even slower than

est. Thus it is imi- 
e the finer particles
ier in motion by the

lone.
problem of finding a I
powerful to cause a

speed far greater
was able to accom-
oned the fact that
ation encountered
y that gravity sep-
ly, that the forces
articles diminished
size. But the sep-
3 of silent electric
ies this difficulty,
of very small par-

Dugh to cause them
ly on thile metal pipe
cloud of dust is be-

why the electric
o make the particles
rging electrode, he
istrate the way the
works. He had a
, about eight inches
five feet long. A
ntial of many tlhou-

es an axial position
gas with the sus-

ammonium chloride)
end, and when the]
s passed, the cloud
ssue from the tube. 
ct that a direct cur-
ntial of only 18,000
ble last night, the
ation of the smoke I
ut to make up for
y some slides that
that have been ob-

In a sulphuric and
it was possible to,

se and save all the
ous sulphl)lluric acid
efied treatment by
i a smelter in the
-he escape of arsenic
r through the chim-
10 smoke leaves the
it is shipped an-ay
vent into the inter-
the application of
cement mill, -lwhich
he orange trees for
ith the dust that
kilns. By uising this
now allows no dust
e air. It is stated
kilns this apparatus
yves each day fifty

lust, which is ready
ee of available pot-
ticularly rich in the
ts of this element.
ed is negligible, be-

four kilowatts per
lent of hot flue gases
Ih the apparatus at
cubic feet a minute.

Ole of the talk Mr.
healers glimpses of
hlat lie and his co-
e. Even now they
pletely remove any
from a gas passing
thirty feet a minute
ighlt inches in diam-
teen feet long, and
re promised in the

of the two societies
y a hearty vote of
'ral of the men had
about the various

ocess. There were
o heard his talk.

Metcalf's Sachet Powder

makes an exquisite present for

Mother, Sister or Sweetheart

We iish you

Theodore M

a "Merry Xmas."

Ietcalf Company

of experience.
The pipe is a col-

lege tradition. Fill
yours with

and
the

you will endorse
dictum of your

predecessors.
Velvet the choicest

growths of Burley leaf
is mild, rich and sat-
isfying-yet withal in-
expensive.
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The

UOSTON OPERA HOUSE
SAT., 2 to 4.50. LUCIA. Tetrazzini,

Gaudenzi, Rossi. Cond., Moranzoni.
SAT., 8 to 11. LA TRAVITA. Scot-

ney, Ramelra, Blanchart. Cond., Mo-
ranzoni. Popular prices, 50c to $2.50. Undcl
SUNDAY ORCHESTRAL CONCERTS

3.15 to 4.45.
Prices, 25c to $1.00.

Dec. 22, Russian Music. Marcoux C
and Proctor, soloists.

Downtown ticket office, Steinert's, CLASSFI]:
162 Boylston.

Mason & Hamlin Pianos used. Faculty No
Address Mail Orders to Box Office. Activities, 4

MAJESTIC THEATRE
Tonight at 8

Matinees Wed. & Sat. at 2.00

Julius Caesar

Aft -InH .| i TI HEATREI
. t L fU D _ UE Even.at8.15

Wed. and Sat. MIatinee4 at 2.15

GABY DESLYS
in "The Whirl of Society"

with AL. JOLSON

THE CHOCOLATES

THAT A RE DIFFERENT

FO1 SA rL E A T T I HE UN IO N

SOMETHING
NE-W CONTINUALLY,

Richard's School of Dancing
Class Night Monday 7.30 :: Socials 8.30

Private Lessons by appointment
daily. Get the Tango and the
Boston, the latest rage in Paris
and NewYork. Get the One Step
TEL. CONN. Back Bay 3060.

30 Huntington Ave. :: :: Boston

PRESTON'S
Coffee House

OPEN ALL NIGHT

1036 BOYLSTON ST.
BOSTON

Telephone, 21717 B. B.

Individuals

Copley Plaza Hotel
The acme of cuisine and sorvic- at

reasonable prices

Afternoon Tea served in the Sheraton Tea Room

from four until six

er the same management as tle Plaza Hotel, New York. Fred

Sterry, Managing Director. J. C. La Vin, Manager.

:lassified Advertisements and Notices
ED ADVERTISEMENTS AND

NOTICES.

tices, free.
4c. per line.
,10c. per line, 6 Nwords to a line.

FOR PRINTING AND TYPEWRIT-
ING, we have the facilities and experi-
ence that puts us at the top in the
point of speed, convenience and
economy in Tech work. We have
save some over half another's quota-
tion. Before placing an order come
to us for our price.

TECH TYPEWRITING BUREAU,
Opposite the Union. 39 Trinity Place.

(Mondays)

FACULTY NOTICE.

The exercises of the Institute will
be suspended during Christmas week,
December 23rd to 28th, inclusive.

A. L. MERRILL,
( tf Secretary.

LOST-Slide rule in red leather
case. Initials A. S. B. on lap of case
and on rule. Reward at Cage for
finder. (Fri-Saturday)

F. H. RAND, Bursar.
BEGINNING MONDAY, December

30, the Bursar's office will be open
daily for the transaction of business
from 9 A. M. to 1 P. M.

F. H. RAND, Bursar.

LOST-In Rogers Building on
Thursday evening, a lady's gold brace-
let. Finder please return to TECH
office and receive reward.

FOUND-A watch.
the Bursar's office.
Bursar.

Wal ar n
.... All UOUis HM

FACULTY NOTICE.

Third-year problems in Physics Students at
Heat are returned now in the base-
ment of Walker Building. CI

(Signed) PROFESSOR NORTON. Mt a c

FACULTY NOTICES. 502 BOYLS1
THE UNION DINING ROOM will be

closed from December 22 to 29, in- Drawing Instrume
clusive, on account of the Christmas
Holidays. During the same time the ; Pountaln Pens
Social Room of the Union will be open
daily from 11 A.M. to 9 P.M.

Please apply at
F. H. RAND,

lequired by

ON lan'sTON STREET

Text-Books

TECH BARBER SHOP
Increased Business. Increased
Help. Everything Sterilized - -

Copley Square
Bootblack Manicure Second Floor

H ERRIC i, COPLEY SQUARE

Choice Seats for all Theatres
Phone B. B. 2328

| i v rumber Connecllngi Five Phones

Students' used clothing and other
oersonal effects bought by

IC= 11D P-V = K

360 COLUMBUS AVENUI
(Near Dartmouth St.)

Hialhest orices paid for same.
TRU. 916. Phone Write or Call

Open Evenings to 9 o'clocK

D on't !!! tFoi get theaddress...
We malle a special effort to win the
esteem of T'l'ech men.

Copley Square Pharmacy
E. G. BOSSOM, Plup.

I Huntington Avenue, : Boston

I _

Old Established Dining Room
Mrs. H. O. Hanson, Prop.

33 SAINT BOTOLPH STREET

21 Meal Ticket $4.50 14 Meal Ticket $8.50
7 Dinners . . 2.50 7 Lunches . 1.50
Breakfasts 30c. Luncheon 25c. Dinner 40c

We have them all!
B B B, COMOY, LOeWe, BARLING
G. B. D.PIPES, ETC. All styles and
shapes at L-west Prices. Prat and
Class Pipes to order :: :: ::

SEGAR STORE
44 School Street Boston. Massachusetts
10 per c e n t discount t o Technology in e n

Write Ideas for Moving Picture Plays |
YoU CAN WRITE PHOTO PLAYS AND

EARN $25. OR MORE WEEKLY

We Will Show You How!
If you

fession.
wanted.

have ideas---if you can ihink---we wvill show you the secrets of tilis fascinating new pro-

Positively no expelenice or litcimyx cscellcrlce nccc-s.1sy. INo " floeIy languae ge " is

t'le demand for photoplays is practically unilimnited. The big film manufacturelrs are "moving
heaven and earth" in their attemnpts to get enioughl goo(l plots to supply tile ever ilncreasing demand.

They are offerling $100, and mole, for single scenarios, or written ideas.

WVc have receive(l many letters fromlnthe film manufacturers, such as VI'AGRAPH, EI)ISON,

ESSANAY, LUBIN, SOLAX, IMIP, alEX. RELIANCE, CH-IAMPION, COMrET, AllI,lIES. ETC.,
urg]ing us to send photoplays to thlelm. e wanllt more writers alnd we'll gladly teach you0 tile secrets

of success.

We are selling photoplays written by 1cople who " ncver before 'wrote a

line for publication.

YOU WILL EARN $1C00 MONTHLY FOR SPARE TIME WORK.
SEND YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS ATON(E I(R IE[t (CI. Or

FREE OUR ILLUSTRATED BOOK,"' MOVING PICIUREI P. IAN IiTIG i"

Don't hesitate.
you anLd yourm future.

Don't argue. Write nOW land learn what this new profession maay mIeall for 

NATIONAL AUTHORS'
INSTITUTE

1R. 688=--1543 Broadway
NEW YORK CITY

U
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